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Welcome to Redding Way 
 
Good afternoon, and a welcome to Redding Way to 
the players and officials from Hartley Wintney, also 
today’s three match officials for this Division 1              
encounter. The meetings between the two clubs last 
season saw our visitors have a win in the League and 
also the League Cup, whilst Knaphill were 1-0 winners 
in the away League fixture at the Memorial Playing 
Fields, after playing for eighty minutes of the game 
with ten men. 
 
This time last year we had notched up thirteen points 
from four wins in the first eight matches of the season 
and one draw, but this season a slightly different            
reflection, as with the same number of games played, 
it’s been two wins, two draws, and a total of eight 
points. 
 
Knaphill’s last home, two weeks ago, gained                
maximum points in the 1-0 win over Westfield, which 
followed last season’s ‘double’ over our local rivals, 
with Matt Baker netting the all important goal.             
Unfortunately the team were unable to enhance on 
that result two days later in the visit to Farnham Town 
which ended in a 4-1 defeat, to make it a blank           
holiday Monday. 
A disappointing result with an under par performance 
from the team. Three of the goals for the home side 
came in the shape of a penalty, an own goal, and a 
goalkeeping mistake. Last season’s result at                 
Farnham, brought a 3-2 win for Knaphill, in the  



OFFICIAL MATCHDAY PROGRAMME 

Knaphill FC 2010-2011 

KICK-OFF 
by Bryan Freeman 
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League game of the season. 
Away to Warlingham last Saturday, with more enforced 
changes, a creditable draw was gained with a point from a 2-2 
result. Knaphill were reduced to ten men after 50 minutes 
when Richard Shelley was sent off for a foul in the 18 yard 
box, but Warlingham were unable to take advantage of the 
penalty when the spot kick was skied over the bar. It was 
lively teenage striker Jack Ball who gave Knaphill the lead 
after 18 minutes, planting a firm header into goal from eight 
yards. Despite that goal, Knaphill were unable to increase 
their lead as Warlingham struck back on 37 minutes to            
equalise.  
 
The second half saw Knaphill having to battle away, not only 
try and force an equaliser, but to restrict the home side from 
taking advantage of their opponents ten men. Warlingham 
took a 2-1 lead before Knaphill got a deserved equaliser from 
a penalty, after substitute Michael Pym was upended in the 
box. Substitute Ricky Hogsden drilled home to make it 2-2 
after 76 minutes.  Knaphill finished the game with nine men, 
with the injury to Michael Pym putting him out of the final           
fifteen minutes of the game. 
 
Knaphill Reserves gained maximum points in their game at 
Woking Park on the Bank Holiday weekend with a 4-3 win 
over Westfield Reserves, but last Saturday crashed out of the 
Reserves Challenge Cup, losing 4-1 to Frimley Green          
Reserves in the 1st round. Today they are away to Bookham 
Reserves, and next Saturday 18th September, play hosts to 
Eversley Reserves. 
 
Knaphill skipper Nathan Miles, is likely to be out for another 
couple of weeks, having received a nasty knock on the ankle 
from the Cobham game, whilst Nick Darnell, out for the last 
two matches, could make a return for today’s game. Changes 
from last weekend’s team have Matt Baker and Chris Fox 
both missing from the line-up this afternoon. 

This month, Knaphill are involved in two Cup competitions, 
the first of which comes next Tuesday in the Southern 
Combination Cup away to Frimley Green kick-off 7.45pm. 
Before the next cup tie, there’s a League game away to 
Eversley next Saturday, then on Saturday 25th September, 
Knaphill play hosts to Premier Division side Molesey in the 
1st round of the Premier Challenge Cup. 
 
Enjoy today’s game….. 
 
Bryan  

A  Date For Your Diaries 

Knaphill Football Club and in conjunction with Eagle Radio 
and The Eagle Radio Trust are organising a Promotional 
Dinner with Sky Sports Football Presenter Richard Keys 
plus one other guest(to be confirmed) at Foxhill's Golf Club 
on Thursday 11th November. 
 
The cost of the event is £550 per table of ten or £55 per 
head and there will also be an auction taking place. 
 
If you are interested in attending as an individual or think 
you can sell a table please contact the chairman Terry 
Chapman on 01483 771175/07912 341288 or via email: 
terrychapman@trailside.co.uk 
 
All proceeds will be split between The Eagle Radio Trust 
and Knaphill Football Club. 
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Things have definitely not turned out the way we expected and 
our indifferent start to the season continues. There were signs of 
improvement following our 1-0 win over local rivals Westfield and 
although not the best of local derby’s we nevertheless were the 
better side and deserved the three points and looked forward to 
our game with optimism against Farnham on the Bank Holiday 
Monday, unfortunately our optimism was shorted lived when we 
lost 4-1 to a side many people are predicting as one of the            
favourites to go up, but in truth, putting the result to one side, we 
were the better side for much of the game, but once again paid 
the price for not taking our chances in front of goal, and we had a 
few! 

Ian Savage returned to the side for the Westfield game and    
demonstrated that it is not all about youth. Experience counts for a 
lot and it was very evident in the games against Farnham and 
again last Saturday away to Warlingham how influential he can 
be. Brothers Michael & Andy Pym both made their joint                  
appearances coming on as substitutes for us against Farnham, 
whilst Andy made a good contribution his brother went one better 
by scoring the consolation goal, unfortunately Michael could be 
out for a few weeks now after sustaining a knee injury at 
Whytleafe against Warlingham last weekend. 

The game against Warlingham proved to be more of challenge 
then anyone could have ever anticipated, and if we knew at the 
beginning what was to come, we would have gladly taken the 
point we deserved after the events that unfolded during the game. 
Our hosts would prove to be no pushovers, even though we have 
knocked up more wins than not in previous meetings, but they 
have had a reasonable start to the new campaign and we knew 
we would be in for a real contest.    

Matters were not made easy for us when we were          
without centre backs Steve Greene,and Nathan Miles 
and midfielder Nick Darnell, both ruled out through injury 
and left back Matt Burns was unavailable through illness. 
Up stepped Danny Cox after a three week holiday in the 
States to fill in at centre back alongside the ever              
improving Lee Gamble. Andy Pym made his first start 
coming in at left back, and the very promising Jack Ball 
also made his first competitive start, and what a game he 
had culminating in the best player on the park.! 

Again we had the better start to the game, the difference 
this time is that we capitalised on our ball possession by 
scoring in the first 20 minutes when Jack Ball headed in 
a fine cross from Scott Bennett. However, if Chris Fox 
had finished off the three glorious chances he had, we 
could have been four up in the first half an hour. But it 
wasn’t to be and we paid the price for missing our 
chances on the 40th minute when Warlingham equalised 
with a lucky goal that went beyond the reach of Richard 
Shelley in goal. Little did we know what was to come? 

Ten minutes after the re start, Warlingham broke through 
our defence which left a one on one with probably their 
best player and Richard Shelley. The two met and the 
ensuing player went down like he had been shot by a 
sniper. We all held our breath in anticipation of the             
referee’s decision, but despite Richards’s appeals that 
he never touched the player; the referee deemed it to be 
a professional foul, sent Richard off and awarded the 
hosts a penalty. 

 

             THE              
GAFFER 

 BOB PRITCHARD  
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Up stepped Danny Cox, donned the gloves and stood bravely in the centre of the goal 
to face the penalty, however, from the resulting spot kick, the ball was hit high and wide 
and justice was seen to be done, that was until 10 minutes later when Warlingham 
headed in from a corner to make it 2-1. Danny could not be blamed for that one despite 
his lack in height.  
 
With only 10 men on the pitch we began to show some real character and                         
determination which has been lacking of late and we continued being the better               
footballing side. Ricky Hogsden came on for Matt Baker, and Michael Pym came on for 
Alex “Lummers” Lumley and it wasn’t long before substitute Gavin Brianch made one 
of his mazy runs down the left hand side and crossed for Michael Pym who was              
upended in the box and the referee had no choice but to award us a penalty.                  
Step up Ricky Hogsden who, as cool as you like hammered the ball home sending the 
keeper the wrong way giving us a well deserved point.  
 
Sadly though shortly afterwards Michael Pym twisted his knee and had to come off, 
leaving us with nine men and with still 20 minutes to play, but we held our nerve and 
came away with that vital away point. 
 
They say football is a funny game; but one thing is for sure it is certainly unpredictable. 
 
Enjoy today’s game. 
 
Bob 



Knaphill F.C 
Lottery 

BONUS 
Ball 

 
£2.00 to play 

£65.00 cash prize 
 
 
 

For more details please speak to Terry Chapman on matchdays 
or ring 07912 341288 

 



 
 
 

‘Wishing Knaphill Football Club Every Success For The 2010/11 Season’ 
Sponsors of the Knaphill Football Club Matchday Programme 
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   TEAMMATES          
                                            WITH MATT BRUNT  

Best Trainer 
Alex Lumley 
Biggest Moaner 
Alex Lumley 
Hardman 
Nick Darnell 
Quickest 
Nathan Miles 
Most Skilful 
Matt Baker 
Most Intelligent 
Gavin Brainch 
Least Intelligent 
Dan Cox 
Worst Dress Sense 
Chris Fox 
Who is the longest in the 
shower? 
Matt Baker 
 

Name: Matt Brunt 
Playing Position: Midfield 
Date of Birth: 4th July 1984 
Last Club: Hartley Wintney  
Appearance This Season: 8 
Goals Scored This Season: 0 
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                  TODAY’S VISITORS 

HARTLEY WINTNEY 

Hartley Wintney Football Club was founded, as our           
records indicate, in 1897 and played in an area situated 
at Causeway Farm, not far from our present H.Q. and 
adjacent to the golf and cricket clubs. 
 
From stories told by the older members, and from the old 
club records, it appears that the village side competed 
well against local opposition, despite the facilities not 
being of today's standard, with only a horse trough or the 
pond to remove the heavy mud from a sub-standard 
pitch. 
 
In 1953, the club moved to its present ground in Green 
Lane, known as 'The Memorial Ground'. A pavilion was 
erected and the team played in the Basingstoke League 
and, later, in the Aldershot League. In 1975, the facilities 
were once again improved, when a bar was built within 
the pavilion. The playing strength was also improved. 
 
In 1973, Glynn Howell was appointed Manager and, with 
an influx of players, Hartley Wintney FC was put firmly 
on the local football map. In his six year reign, the team 
managed to win the Aldershot Senior League three times 
in succession and, on a night to remember, the Aldershot 
Senior Cup. 
 
After several seasons in the AFC, Hartley applied for the               
Combined Counties League - a competition that replaced 
the Surrey Senior League - and were granted                    
admittance. After the first couple of seasons and two 
changes of management, the club appointed Ian Bedford 
as Manager. Once again an influx of senior players gave 
Hartley the success they deserved. Within his three 
years in management, they gained trophies including the 
League Title (1982-1983) and Runners Up (1981-1982), 
Aldershot Senior Cup Winners (1980-1981), George  
Allen Cup Winners (1981-1982). They were also                  
Runners Up in the League Cup (1982-1983) and  

and Aldershot Senior Cup (1981-1982). 
 
During this period a new Club House, which is our present 
H.Q., was opened by ex-Chelsea star Peter Osgood.  
These facilities, together with the recently improved              
dressing rooms, are ranked as amongst the very best in the 
League. David Willoughby, the then Secretary/Treasurer, 
and Bill Mitchell, Chairman, spent exceptional hours in the 
embryo stages of this venture - one of the bars is now 
named 'The David Willoughby Room'. 
 
Hartley Wintney FC has come a long way, from a village 
side to today's seven days a week modern Football Club, 
with a hard working committee that has still been able to 
keep the village atmosphere. 
In recent years, the club has invested in a new state of the 
art set of floodlights costing £40,000, completely rebuilt the 
changing rooms at a cost of over £100,000, and erected a 
modern stand with seating. 
 
Peter Gray is the club's current First Team manager, having 
joined in December 2008, and the senior side plays in 
Combined Counties League Division One at step 10 of the 
English football pyramid. 
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CLUB HONOURS 
 
1978-79 Founder members of Home Counties League (formed from the Surrey Senior 
League), renamed Combined Counties League in 1979-80 
1980-81 Combined Counties League runner-up (losing the title on goal difference) 
1981-82 Played in Western Division 
1982-83 Combined Counties League Champions 
2005 Relegated to Combined Counties Division One 
2007-08 Promoted to Combined Counties Premier Division 
2008-09 Relegated to Combined Counties Division One 
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                    Stand Up & Be Counted          

      Farnham Town 4 Knaphill 1 
                                     Monday 30th August 2010 

 
 
 
 

Knaphill ended the month of August with a disappointing 
performance away to Farnham Town on Monday.                
The four goals conceded were a mixture of a defensive 
blunder, an own goal, a penalty, and a direct shot at goal. 
There were several missed chances for Knaphill to score, 
especially early in the game, which could have set a better 
pattern in their play. But combined with some defensive 
lapses, there was the need of more of a cutting edge up 
front.  
 
Knaphill had their best opportunities of the game in the first 
half. The first came as early as the third minute when Gavin 
Brainch on a good run down the left flank, swung over a 
cross which deflected off a defender and brushed off the 
near post. Farnham then had their first opportunity when 
Bunyan headed wide. Knaphill had another chance on 17 
minutes, but Matt Baker delayed his strike on goal and the 
ball was cleared. Two minutes later, Ricky Hogsden cutting 
into the box, shot on goal but a pass across to a team mate 
would probably had a better chance of scoring.  
 
On the half hour came a gifted goal for Farnham, when           
Dillion raced to the edge of the 18 yard box, Richard Shelley 
advanced to make what was a blundered attempt to cut out 
danger as the Farnham player steered the ball into the 
empty net. After 32 minutes, Shelley did partially make up 
for his mistake when he saved a fierce shot from the              
goalscorer, as the visitors defence had to be alert when 
Farnham counter attacked. 
 
Five minutes into the second half, Matt Burns cleared the 
ball off the line to deny a second goal for the home side, but 
after 53 minutes they did gain a 2-0 lead when Brainch 
could not get clear of a forceful shot from which his handball 
gave Farnham a penalty. Farnham went close to another 
goal the 67th minute, then three minutes later gained a 3-0 
lead, following pressure from the home side, as Alex Lumley 
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steered the ball into his own net from near the 
goalline. Knaphill substitute Jack Ball was 
unlucky soon after coming on as he aimed his 
effort for the far corner, which resulted in a hasty 
clearance from a Farnham defender.  
 
Knaphill did step up with some pressure in the 
latter stages of the game and got a consolation 
goal after 85 minutes when Andrew Pym         
supplied the pass to brother Michael (pictured), 
who netted from close range. Near the end, 
Baker put in a header straight at the keeper, 
before Farnham made it 4-1 in stoppage time, to 
give Knaphill their fourth defeat of the month, 
having gained just seven points.m seven games.  

Michael Pym scored our consolation 
goal against Farnham Town 
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Burns Greene Gamble Lumley 

Brunt Savage Bennett Brainch 

Hogsden Baker 

Shelley 

Starting Line Up 
vs 

Farnham Town 

Team: Shelley, Lumley, Burns, Gamble, Greene (A.Pym.71mins), Savage, Brunt, Bennett
(Ball 71mins), Hogsden, Baker, Brainch (M.Pym 71mins) 

Scorer: M.Pym 85mins 

Booked: Baker 

 

Both Matt Baker and Ricky Hogsden had great chances to put us in front against Farnham Town 



Knaphill Football Club began its life in 1924 at Waterer's 
Park.Waterer's Park was left to Woking Urban District Council in 1924 by Mr Anthony Waterer of Knaphill Nursery. The Recreation 
Ground was originally part of the nursery called "Blue Gates Field" and the park was laid out by Woking Council between 1924 and 1928 
- the task taking so long as the bottom part of the field was very "soggy", whilst the rest was uneven and infested with moles. And these 
conditions can still be seen over 70 years later! 
Very little history is known about the Club between 1924 and 1980, although we do know that the team colours were originally red and 
white. 
In 1980 Knaphill were represented in the Old Woking and District League (now Guildford and Woking Alliance League) in Division 3  
under Manager Dave Holloway. Dave took them from Division 3 through promotion to the Surrey Intermediate League. Dave then left 
Knaphill to take over Conference side Woking's reserve and youth teams. 
The late Andy Westcott took over the Manager's position at Knaphill in 1984. Andy successfully took the Club from Division 3 to the            
Premier Division 1, at the same time Clive Howes was running the Reserve Team, who also won promotion from Division 3 to the               
Reserves Premier Division 1.Geoff Poulton was to go on to take over the running of the Reserve Team from Clive Howes. 
 
In 1990, Mick Garbutt became the Manager of Knaphill and Paul Bambini was running the Reserve Team. Mick Garbutt left the Club in 
1994 to join up with Colin Lippiatt and Geoff Chapple at Woking. After this time the club went into decline and was struggling for players 
for both the First and Reserve Teams. The decision was taken by then Senior Secretary, Sean Carrigy, to approach local team                 
Heathlands, who were playing in the Guildford and Woking Alliance League. Heathlands found themselves struggling for facilities but not 
players; this gave the two teams the opportunity to amalgamate. 
Season 1995/96 saw the arrival of Greg Anderson as Manager, with Sean Carrigy running the Reserve Team.  In 1996 Dave Freeman 
took over from Greg as First Team Manager. The Reserve Team Manager's position was handed over to Noff Diliberto in 1997; he left 
the Club a year later, when Carl Barker took over. Season 2002/03 saw 2 new men at the helm with Mick Garbutt in charge of the 1st 
Team and Frank Walters in charge of the Reserves. Paul Bailey took over midway through 2002/2003; Carl Barker then had a second 
spell as Reserve Team Manager with Danny James as Reserve Team Coach and Dave Freeman as 1st team coach.  
 
At the start of the 2003/2004 season the club formed a third team named KNAPHILL 'A' to play in the Guildford & Woking Alliance 
League due to volume of players at the club. Carl Barker took over as A Team Manager with Danny James in charge of the Reserves. 
The 2004/2005 season brought about further changes at team management level seeing Dave Freeman retiring from playing due to  
injuries and being appointed as 1st Team Manager with Mick Garbutt stepping down to Assistant Manager. There was also a new man 
at the helm for the A Team with Kevin Fletcher taking over from Carl Barker who had taken up the Chairman role. The club also moved 
into there new ground at Redding Way and the re-development of the Waterers Park ground, due to finished by April 2005, giving 
Knaphill Football Club some of the best facilities in the Surrey area. 

Season 2005/2006 was destined to be a big season for the club with the club established at its new ground at Redding Way and the A 
Team reverting back to Waterers Park having had the facilities rebuilt. 1st Team Manager Dave Freeman continued in charge for the 
2005/2006 campaign and appointed former professional with Bristol City, Bob Pritchard, who has also managed at senior level with 
Chertsey Town, amongst others, as 1st Team Coach. Kevin Fletcher was appointed Reserve Team Manager having impressed by            
running the A Team the previous season. The 2005/2006 season did prove successful as we won the Division One title on the last day 
of the season against nearest rivals Virginia Water and gained promotion to the Premier Division. 
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THE STORY SO FAR… 

HISTORY OF THE 
KNAPPERS 



  

 

From Possibility 
 

 

To Actuality 
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2006/2007 continued with Dave Freeman in charge of the 1st Team and Paul Bailey re-appointed 
as Reserve Team Manager. The A Team management was split during the season. Martin Hobson 
took charge during the first few months but had to resign due to work and family commitments. 
Gavin Wilcox and Tim Handley then took over until the end of the season. 
The 1st Team claimed back to back titles by winning the Premier Division Championship which 
resulted in us achieving promotion to the Combined Counties Football League, the most successful 
period in the clubs history up to then. Bob Pritchard took over from Dave Freeman as Manager who 
became Bob’s assistant during September 2007. 
 
The 2007/08 season was the busiest the club has ever endured. Over 45 matches were played at 
Redding Way and the pitch was still the best in the league at the end of the season. Bob Pritchard and 
Dave Freeman led the club to a very commendable 7th place in the CCL, our first in senior football. The early season had seen Knaphill 
pushing for a top 5 position, but poor runs over the Christmas & Easter  periods saw the clubs performances drop off the leading runners; 
still 7th place was an excellent result considering the circumstances. Steve Hutton led the Reserves campaign, a massive 40 games with a 
mixture of good and bad results, beating the leaders of the league on at least two occasions, but dropping too many points by conceding 
late goals.  
 
The 2008/09 season started with a most welcome new face, the former Bisley and Farnborough Assistant Manager, Ian Savage. Ian 
joined us as player/coach and with his experience and knowledge this club has the right to feel proud that he chose to join Knaphill after 
receiving many other offers from teams at higher levels.  
 
With a reduction in League games in Division One to 34 from 38 in 2007/08, Knaphill entered two new Cup competitions. the Anagram 
Trophy and the Southern Combination Cup, both of which saw an early exit. However, the team kept a high profile in the League staying in 
the top half of the table all season, eventually finishing in fifth place. They could have become champions had they won their last game of 
the season when, in a tightly bunched set of teams in the top six. Knaphill on 69pts needed to win at Farleigh to pip Staines Lammas to 
the title. Disappointingly they lost 3-2, so near yet so far. 
 
The Reserves finished ninth in their Division with the second half of the season providng a 17 match sequence losing just two games. Adie 
Wilson having taken over in November from Graham Pope gelled well his players and together that was shown with the results. In the 
close season Terry Chapman was voted in as the new Chairman, replacing Nick Croshaw who stood down after two seasons. The newly 
formed Ladies side will also come under the senior banner and once again enhance on the size of the football club. Plans for floodlights 
and hard standing alongwith a 100 seated stand at Redding way are moving forward with the help of Woking Borough Council who              
continue as in recent years to support the football club. 
 
The 2009/10 season saw the team finish third in Division One, their best placing in the three seasons in the Combined Counties League. 
The previous two seasons the Club finished in seventh and fifth positions. 
Third would normally have gained the Club promotion, but due to the proposed floodlights installation being delayed, Knaphill have to 
make another challenge for promotion in 2010/11. The team won 26 out of their 40 league games, losing 10 with 4 drawn, scoring 98 
goals and finishing with 82 points. Season 2010/11 is the first for a Youth team at the Club, with Knaphill Youth U.18’s playing in the Allied 
Counties League. 
 
 
 



 
 

Mind                           

Your                                

Language! 
 
 
 
 
 

The Use of ‘Inappropriate’                
Language in the football 

pitch is likely to get you sent 
off and reported! It will also 

cost you and your club 
MONEY. 

So for everyone’s sake, please do your bit and watch your          
language! 

That applies to the spectators too! 

The Cherry Red Records               
Combined Counties League     
operates a Fair Play System, 
therefore Player and Team          
Misconduct including the                

inappropriate use of language will 
cost your club MONEY. 
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                                              Battle Hardened          

                    Warlingham 2 Knaphill 2 
                                          Saturday 4th September 2010 

Knaphill, who played forty minutes of the second half after 
the dismissal of keeper Richard Shelley, and the last fifteen 
minutes with nine men as substitute Michael Pym sustained 
a knee injury, finished the game with a creditable 2-2 draw 
and a deserved point against Warlingham on Saturday.  
 
The game started at a fast pace, with both teams looking to 
make their mark, and it was Warlingham that put their in 
first shot when Shelley made an excellent save to thwart 
the home side from taking the lead after just three minutes. 
 
 With Nathan Miles and Nick Darnell still out through           
injuries, and Burns and Greene also out, there was a          
reshuffle in the Knaphill team. Defender Dan Cox returned 
to the side, whilst 17year old Jack Ball was in the starting 
line-up, with last season’s top goalscorer Ricky Hogsden on 
the bench. It was the lively teenage striker that almost 
seized upon the opportunity to steer Knaphill into the lead 
in the 12th minute, but his seering run into the box was 
halted by a swift tackle from a defender.  
 
Knaphill were attacking well in those opening stages, and 
after 18 minutes took the lead when Ball got into a good 
position just eight yards out, and on the end of a cross from 
Bennett and firmly plant a header into the back of the net to 
make it 1-0.  
 
Although Knaphill were showing more determination in their 
play, it was Warlingham who fired a warning shot on 25 
minutes with an effort over the bar. Some good runs from 
Chris Fox, faltered when he failed to cross early enough to 
cause a problem in the home defence.  
 
Warlingham equalised after 37 minutes when Gareth 
Graeme got past Cox to beat Shelley from close range, the 
scoreline remaining that way in a fairly even first half. But it 
was the second half that proved the more eventful.  
 

In the 50th minute Shelley was sent off for an alleged foul 
in the box, with Cox taking over in goal to face the spot 
kick from Martin Bugden who skied it over the bar. Shortly 
before that, Knaphill had an escape when Bennett 
cleared off the line at the near post.  
 
With ten men, Knaphill still battled away with both sides 
were creating goal scoring opportunities. The Referee, 
who did not book anyone in the first half, dealt out three 
yellows to Warlingham, and a red and four yellows to 
Knaphill in the second. Play became a bit erratic for while 
before Warlingham took the lead through James Cecil 
after 70 minutes.  
 
Six minutes later Knaphill equalised. Michael Pym was 
upended in the 18 yard box and Ricky Hogsden drilled 
home with ease. It gave the visitors that extra spur to try 
and snatch a lead, but in the end had to settle for a      
deserved point.  

17 year old Jack Ball scored the opening goal for the Knappers 
and was a constant problem for Warlingham. 
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Shelley 

Lumley Cox Gamble A.Pym 

Brunt Savage Fox 
Ball 

Baker 

Starting Line Up 
vs 

Warlingham 

 

Bennett 

Team: Shelley, Lumley (M.Pym 73mins), A.Pym, Gamble, Cox, Savage, Brunt, Bennett, 
Ball, Baker (Hogsden 73mins), Fox (Brainch 68mins)  
 
Yellows: Lumley, Savage, Brunt, Fox  
Red: Shelley  
 
Scorers: Ball 12mins, Hogsden 76mins pen  

Richard Shelley who has been in fine form was sent for the 
Knappers for an alleged trip on a Warlingham striker. 

Ricky Hogsden equalised from the penalty spot for the         
Knappers with his first touch. 



 Next Up Away … 
                     Eversley                                   

Saturday 18th September 
                  Kick-Off 3.00pm 

 

 

 

Eversley Sports Association Complex, Chandlers Farm, off Fox Lane,  
Eversley Cross, Eversley, Hampshire RG27 0NS 

Cherry Red Record Combined 
Counties League Division One 



Next Up At Home… 
                              Molesey   
     Saturday 25th September 
                  Kick-Off 3.00pm 

Admisssion 
Adults £5.00, Members £4.00, Senior Citizens £4.00 Under 16’s £1.00 

EL Record Premier                         
Challenge Cup 1st Round 



 

 



OFFICIAL MATCHDAY PROGRAMME 

 

KNAPHILL VS COBHAM  ONE ON ONE   SEASON 09/10 
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WE’VE GOT YOUTH 
   ON OUR SIDE  

    Youth Team News 
with Andy Martin & Doug Ford      

Youth Team 
Managers Andy 
Martin, right and 
Doug Ford              
below 

Wednesday 1st September 2010 
Pre-Season Friendly 
 
Harefield U18’s 2 Knaphill U18’ 
 
Knaphill's pre season preparations continued with a good            
performance against Harefield Utd Under 18's. On a quality 
pitch Knaphill started well and had the home side chasing 
shadows in the first 15 minutes. 
Harefield opened the scoring but Knaphill responded after 
good work from Sam Wilson was finished well by the ever 
dangerous Jack Ball(pictured). Harefield made a number of 
half time changes and started much stronger. It wasn't a              
surprise when then scored again to make it 2-1.  
Knaphill came back again and with Bradley Frazer pushed 
further forward gave the home side real problems. Callum 
Slattery, one of the exciting young lads at Knaphill, made two 
great contributions to assist Bradley Frazer scoring twice to 
make it 3-2. 
 
Wednesday 8th September 2010 
Pre-Season Friendly 
 
Ashford Town U18’s 3 Knaphill U18’s 0 
 
Our last friendly before the start of the season ended in a 3-0 
defeat against Ashford Town. Football has a way of bringing 
you down to earth the moment you think you are better than 
you really are and that was relevant in this performance. 
Credit to Ashford Youth who are a good side and always 
looked a level above us. Losing a pre season friendly is not 
the end of the world but the disappointing thing was when the 
game was not going well we didn't roll our sleeves up and help 
each other.  
Next Thursday we are away to Binfield for our first game in the 
Allied Counties Youth League and we are looking for a good 
reaction in what will be a tough first game.  
 

Forthcoming Fixtures 
 
Allied Counties League Southern Division 
 
Thursday 16th September - Binfield (a) Kick off 7.45pm 
 
Grant Mcellan Cup 1st Round 
 
Wednesday 22nd September - Colliers Wood Utd (h) Kick off 
7.30pm 
 
Allied Counties League Southern Division 
 
Wednesday 29th September - Ascot Utd (h) Kick off 7.30pm 
 
Southern Division Constitution 
 
Alton Town, Ascot United, Binfield FC, Bracknell Town 
Camberley Town, Cove, Kintbury Rangers, Knaphill, 
Thatcham Town, Winchester City 
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PLENTY IN             
RESERVE   

    Reserves Latest 
with Matt Chesterman 

Our results and performances have been a bit up and down 
since my last notes, with a successful away trip to Westfield 
and a not so memorable performance at home to Frimley 
Green. Although winning games is an important part of              
football, we currently have a very young side, and playing the 
right way and progression is our first priority.  I am sure that 
once we get performances right the results will follow as well.   
  
Player wise we are starting to put together a very young and 
settled side, with one or two more experienced players to help 
along the way.  Sean Harvey, has been tremendous for us the 
last few weeks and lead by example both on and of the 
pitch.  Unfortunately Sean is now unavailable until October 
through suspension, but this now gives someone else the              
opportunity.  As we have repeatedly said we have a number of 
players within the side that are more than capable of playing a 
much higher level of football and hopefully they will be giving 
Bob a dilemma very shortly.  
 It was fantastic to see Jack Ball make his first start for the first 
team and mark it with a goal.  It just goes to show that the  
system does work.  Both Andy and Doug have done a                
fantastic job with him in the youth side, and hopefully Jack will 
show other players that it can be done.   
  
The bank holiday weekend saw us with an away game at 
Westfield, never an easy place to go to.  Although I personally 
was unable to make the game, we came away with a 4-3           
victory, and with 7 players in the squad under aged 18 or          
under we are moving in the right direction.  The reports I had 
back from the game were very promising, despite being 2-1 
down at half time we showed great spirit and came away with 
the win.  Goals from Sean Harvey, Jack Ball, and 2 from Elliott 
Baveystock proved to be deciding. The only down side of the 
game was the sending off of Elliott. 
  
  
 
 
 
 

Last week, was probably a week to quickly forget. With a 
couple of back to back wins and playing great football we 
were very confident ahead of the cup game against             
Frimley Green. However things did not quite go to plan 
and we found ourselves 4-0 down at half time. Whilst we 
know everyone makes mistakes, we let ourselves down 
doing the simple things, and we were not happy with how 
we performed. Three of the goals we conceded came   
directly from goal kicks, mistakes at this level we should 
not be making.   
 
The second half was a much better performance, and a 
great strike from Tom Davis free kick made the final score 
4-1.  In truth we were a bit unluckily not to add a couple 
more goals in the second half, but then Luke Edgecombe 
in goal of us made 3 or 4 tremendous saves second 
half.  Whilst losing is part of football, it is important that we 
take away something from the game, and learn from the 
mistakes we made.   
  
This forthcoming week sees us with an away trip to Book 
ham, hopefully we can put right the mistakes of last week 
and move up the league. 

Elliot Baverstock above scored two against Westfield  
Reserves but also was sent off. 



 

 DATE OPPOSITION COM RES ATT       
Sat 7 Aug Hayes Gate L 1-3 32 Shelley Cox Gamble Burns Savage Darnell 

Sat 14 Aug Worcester Park L 4-1 39 Shelley Miles Gamble Greene Burns Darnell 
Tue 17 Aug Farnborough North End L 0-0 40 Shelley Miles Gamble Greene Burns Darnell 
Sat 21 Aug Staines Lammas L 2-1 38 Shelley Gamble Miles 1 Greene Burns Darnell 
Tue 24 Aug Cobham L 1-0 41 Shelley Gamble Miles Greene Burns Darnell 
Sat 28 Aug Westfield L 1-0 60 Shelley Lumley Gamble Greene  Burns Darnell 
Mon 30 Aug Farnham Town L 4-1 42 Shelley Lumley Gamble Greene Burns Bennett 
Sat 4 Sept Warlingham L 2-2 39 Shelley Lumley Gamble Cox A.Pym Bennett 
Sat 11 Sept Hartley Wintney L         
Tue 14 Sept Frimley Green SCC2         
Sat 18 Sept Eversley L         
Sat 25 Sept Molesey PCC1         

Sat 2nd Oct Chobham L         
Sat 9 Oct South Park L         

Sat 13 Oct Chobham LC1         
Sat 23 Oct Sheerwater L         

Sat 30 Oct Farleigh Rovers L         
Sat 6 Nov Bedfont Sports L         

Weds 10 Nov Chipstead Reserves CC2         
Sat 13 Nov CB Hounslow Utd L         

Sat 20 Nov Eversley L         

Sat 27 Nov Farnham Town L         

Sat 4 Dec WorcesterPark L         
Sat 18 Dec Cobham L         
Tue 28 Dec Westfield L         
Sat 3 Dec Feltham L         
Sat 8 Dec Farleigh Rovers L         
Sat 15 Jan Bedfont Sport L         
Sat 22 Jan Staines Lammas L         
Sat 29 Jan Frimley Green L         
Sat 5 Feb Warlingham L         

Sat 12 Feb Chobham L         

Sat 19 Feb Farnborough North End L         
Sat 26 Feb South Park L         
Sat 5 Mar Sheerwater L         

Sat 19 Mar CB Hounslow Utd L         
Sat 26 Mar Feltham L         

Sat 2 Apr Frimley Green L         
Sat 9 Apr Hartley Wintney L         

Sat 23 Mar Hayes Gate L         
           

 

Statistics key:  1st sub on/off  2nd sub on/off  3rd sub on/off Yellow Card   2 Yellows Red Card  
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KNAPHILL F.C FIXTURES  

 
Compeitition Key: CCL1 = League  CC = County Cup  PC = Premier Cup                   
                                  D1C = Division One Cup  SCC = Southern Combination Cup -  Home Fixtures in Red *After extra time**Penalties 

1 Goals Scored 



  Brunt Hogsden 1 Baker Fox Brainch Lumley M.Pym Harvey  
Lumley Brunt Hogsden 1 Baker 2 Fox 1 Brainch Ball Bennett Savage  

Pym Brunt Hogsden   Baker Fox Brainch A.Pym Lumley Savage  

Lumley Brunt Hogsden Baker Fox Brainch Ball Bennett Savage  

Bennett Brunt Hogsden Baker Fox Brainch Ball Lumley Davis Savage 
Savage Brunt Hogsden Baker 1 Fox Brainch A.Pym M.Pym   

Savage Brunt Hogsden Baker Brainch Ball A.Pym M.Pym 1   

Savage Brunt Ball 1 Baker Fox Hogsden 1 M.Pym Brainch   
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          

Flinn 
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& RESULTS 2010-2011  
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KNAPPERS               
ROLL CALL’                
2010-2011SEASON 

Appearances Player Substitute App Goals 
Richard Shelley 8   
Dan Cox 2 1 1 
Lee Gamble 
Matt Burns 
Matt Brunt 
Ian Savage 
Steve Flinn 
Nick Darnell 
Chris Fox 
Ricky Hogsden 
Matt Baker 
Gavin Brainch 
Alex Lumley 
Michael Pym 

8 
7 
8 
4 
1 
6 
7 
7 
8 
1 
5 
1 

1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
2 1 
1 1 
1 
1 

1 
1 

1 3 
1 3 
7 1 
3 1 
4 11 

Scott Bennett 3 2  
Jack Ball 1 4 1 
Nathan Miles 4  1 

 

Knappers Snack BarKnappers Snack Bar  
  

There Is No SubstituteThere Is No Substitute  
 

You’re at the game - its half time 
And suddenly hunger strikes 

So stroll round, get in line and experience quality refreshments  
 

Summer SizzlersSummer Sizzlers  
 

Sausages, Burgers, Toasted Sandwiches, Cold Snacks 

Andrew Pym 1 4  



 

 
 

CHERRY RED RECORDS COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE DIVISION ONE 
 

COMBINED COUNTIES DIVISION ONE & RESERVES FIXTURE GUIDE 
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Reserves Fixtures Continued 
 
 
 
 

Westfield Res v Farleigh Rovers Res 
Mole Valley SCR Res v CB Hounslow Utd Res 

(Reserve Challenge Cup 1st Round) 
 

Southern Combination Cup 2nd Round 
Tuesday 14th September 

 
Frimley Green v Knaphill 

Molesey v South Park 
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Saturday 28th August 
Division One 

 

CB Hounslow Utd v Frimley Green 
Farleigh Rovers v Chobham 

Farnborough North End v Westfield 
Farnham Town v Bedfont Sports 

Knaphill v Hartley Wintney 
Sheerwater v Feltham 

Warlingham v Hayes Gate 
Worcester Park v Eversley 

 
 

Reserve Division 
 

Bedfont Sports Res v Farnham Town Res 
Bookham Res v Knaphill Res 

Eversley Res v Worcester Park Res 
Frimley Green Res v Sheerwater Res 

Staines Lammas Res Warlingham Res 

  Home  Away 
  P W D L F A Pts Adj  P W D L F A Pts Adj 

1 Staines Lammas 4 3 0 1 7 4 9 0  4 3 0 1 10 6 9 0 
2 Eversley 4 2 1 1 7 6 7 0  4 3 0 1 15 5 9 0 
3 Farnham Town 3 3 0 0 10 4 9 0  3 2 0 1 8 5 6 0 
4 Bedfont Sports 5 3 2 0 13 6 11 0  3 1 1 1 4 5 4 0 
5 Worcester Park 1 1 0 0 5 3 3 0  5 3 1 1 11 8 10 0 
6 Hayes Gate 3 1 0 2 7 8 3 0  5 3 0 2 10 7 9 0 
7 Warlingham 3 1 2 0 6 4 5 0  4 2 0 2 6 5 6 0 
8 South Park 4 3 0 1 14 7 9 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9 CB Hounslow United 2 0 0 2 1 6 0 0  4 3 0 1 11 4 9 0 

10 Cobham 2 2 0 0 3 1 6 0  3 1 0 2 5 11 3 0 
11 Knaphill 3 2 0 1 6 4 6 0  5 0 2 3 4 9 2 0 
12 Westfield 2 1 0 1 2 3 3 0  3 1 0 2 3 4 3 0 
13 Farleigh Rovers 3 2 0 1 4 5 6 0  3 0 0 3 5 11 0 0 
14 Sheerwater 2 0 1 1 2 7 1 0  5 1 2 2 4 12 5 0 
15 Hartley Wintney 4 1 1 2 6 5 4 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
16 Farnborough North End 5 0 1 4 5 11 1 0  3 1 0 2 6 4 3 0 
17 Feltham 3 1 0 2 5 7 3 0  3 0 1 2 2 5 1 0 
18 Frimley Green 3 0 0 3 1 7 0 0  2 1 1 0 4 3 4 0 
19 Chobham 4 1 0 3 2 11 3 0  1 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 



Kick It Out is football's equality and inclusion campaign. 
The brand name of the campaign - Let's Kick Racism Out of Football - was established in 1993 

and Kick It Out established as a body in 1997. 
Kick It Out works throughout the football, educational and community sectors to challenge                 

discrimination, encourage inclusive practices and work for positive change. 
 

The campaign is supported and funded by the game's governing bodies, including founding body 
the Professional Footballers Association (PFA), the Premier League, the Football Foundation 

and The Football Association. 
 

2004 marked ten years of campaigning. 
 

If you see or hear racism then call  0800 16 99 414 
 

Prejudice and racism in any part of life is not acceptable and football should be no different 
 
 

KNAPHILL F.C AGAINST RACISM 

 

 



 

 



YESTERDAY 
    LOOKING BACK AT EACH OF OUR GAMES AT THIS TIME OF THE                       SEASON SINCE OUR ARRIVAL IN THE COMBINED COUNTIE

15th September 2007 
 
Knaphill 4 Sheerwater 4 
 
An eight goal thriller in our first local derby of the 
season. Trailing 4-1 at half time we rescued a point 
with goals from Orando Pike (2), Alex Hutton and 
Darren Rivers. The following day the Sheerwater 
resigned and took all but one of the players who 
faced us with him! 
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 TODAY 
LOOKING BACK AT EACH OF OUR GAMES AT THIS TIME OF THE                       SEASON SINCE OUR ARRIVAL IN THE COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE 
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13th September 2008 
 
Knaphill 5 South Park 1 
 
Ian Savage (below) scored twice as we smashed 
five past South Park with further goals from Matt 
Baker, Ricky Hogsden and Orando Pike. 

12th September 2009 
 

Knaphill 3 Mole Valley SCR 3 
 

One of the best games played at Redding Way in a six goal thriller.  
Trailing twice we struck back to lead 3-2 but our visitors snatched a later 
equaliser to deny us all three points. Our goals were scored by Ricky 
Hogsden above (2) and Bradley Cann. 
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BRIEF ENCOUNTERS 
 
KNAPPERS V THE ROW at Redding Way 

            

          FULL RECORD: PLAYED 3  WON 1 DRAWN 0  LOST 2  SCORED 7 AGAINST 10 

Games between Knaphill and today’s visitors only date 
back to 2007. Since then we have won once and lost 
twice here at Redding Way. 
 
The very first meeting was back in September 2007 and our 
first season in the Combined Counties. This first encounter 
was in the Lemon Recordings Division One Cup where we 
won 4-1 with goals from Matt Baker (3) and Darren Rivers. 

Orando Pike wins his aerial battle 

Jody Bishop in action for The Knappers 

Neil Roissetter beats his opponent to the ball 
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V 

We met again this time in the league in November the same year and Hartley gained 
revenge for there cup exit with a convincing 4-0 win with goal from Haddow, Hunt, 
McMahon and Wills. 

Season 2008-09 saw Hartley Wintney promoted to the          
Premier Division but they came straight back down again 
and we met again last season in a game that could of 
ended up 8-8 with the amount of chances both sides had 
however, our visitors ran out 5-3 winners with The               
Knappers goals coming from James Wills, Danny Mason 
and Greg Alexander 

James Wills 

Matt Baker in action against James Wills who joined us the following  
season. 

Lee Mason wins the ball 
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SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES 

 SEASON 2010-11 

Supporting Knaphill F.C will enable you to reach your local market. The scope for potential business can be obtained by 
both on and off the pitch advertising. Our website continues to draw an incredible number of visitors and our advertising 
section can link to your own company website. 
 
Our ground and clubhouse are visited by thousands of people each year and we produce over 1500 match programmes 
every season. Our programme has also won the Combined Counties League Division One Programme of the Year twice in 
the last three years with its superb mixture of features, photos, adverts etc. 
Our packages are designed to suit all budgets and to help you maximize your business potential.                                         
All sponsorship advertising is tax deductable. We are attracting more support for our on-field and off field activities which 
means more potential customers for your company. 
 
We hope that you will be able to share the continued success of a football club that Knaphill can be proud of. 
 
Sponsorship/Advertising Opportunities Available 
 
• Pitchside Advertising - from £120.00 
 
• Website Advertising - from £35.00 
 
• Programme Advertising - from £25.00 
 
• Kit Sponsorship - from £2500 
 
• Advertising Package Deals - from £180.00 
 
• Matchday Sponsorship - from 

£150.00 
 
• Player Sponsorship - from £100.00 
 
 
Please see David Freeman or any other committee member today to arrange your sponsorship, which is greatly                              
appreciated by the club and the players. Alternatively please ask for a sponsorship brochure or email David                                           
@ thefreemans@webcove.co.uk 
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The Dressing Room 
Knaphill FC Player Sponsorship 

To sponsor one or more of the first team players please speak to David Freeman on 
matchdays or contact via email @ thefreemans@webcove.co.uk 

 

Richard Shelley Alex Lumley Lee Gamble Nathan Miles Matt Burns 

Ian Savage Matt Brunt Nick Darnell Chris Fox Steve Greene 

Matt Baker Ricky Hogsden Jack Ball 

 

Michael Pym Scott Bennett 

     

Tom Davis Dan Cox Gavin Brainch Andrew Pym Sean Harvey 



 

                  
The              

Final Word 
 BY TERRY CHAPMAN  
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Hartley Wintney are always first class with their welcome when 
we visit them so we hope we can match them today with our 
brand of hospitality. 
Hospitality is lacking in this league and I have made it one of 
my aims to make Knaphill F.C one of the best places for teams, 
committee, officials and supporters to visit.  
We go to some grounds where we do not even get offered a 
cup of tea. I have made it my business with this league that we 
should mark the opposition out of ten and at the end of the  
season congratulate the team that comes out best overall.             
I expect my proposal to be discussed at the next meeting of the 
C.C.L. I have even offered a cash prize to the winner paid for 
by myself. 
 
On the home front I must once again make a plea for more help 
on match days. This includes the Reserves on Saturdays as 
well. We are short of staff to man the canteen and help with 
hospitality and the gate. Does anyone know of a retired person 
or persons that can help? 
We are charging at Reserve games now (£2.00) and opening 
the canteen. This is making much needed revenue for the club. 
If we can cover the cost of Officials and get something towards 
the cost of the ground it will in the long run benefit us all. 
 
We will be introducing a football card at every home game. This 
will give the players a chance to win a cash prize on the day. 
The cards have 40 squares. This for £1.00 a square will put 
£20.00 into the club and £20.00 into the winners pocket. So 
players be prepared to spend some money on match days.             
A player will be nominated each week to sell this card, so don’t 
leave it to the same old faces once again to do the money              
raising. Hodgy did the works on Saturday and I thank him for  

A warm welcome to Hartney Wintney to Redding Way today. 
Past seasons have seen our visitors produce good sides and 
if we can pull off a victory it will put us back in the hunt for  
promotion.  

for the effort.  
The Bonus Ball this week was number 34. Can you 
believe that the same person picked 27 last week.  
The winner was Leigh Knight. Leigh is a Secondary 
School Teacher in Staines and with her husband 
Dickie run The Magna Carta Tea Rooms on              
Runnymede. If you are passing call in they do the best 
breakfast in town. I am particularly happy for Leigh to 
win as the Tea Rooms are very good at helping our 
football raffles with their breakfast vouchers.  
 
Knaphill TV is going from strength to strength. This is 
a great idea run by Dave Freeman and very well            
supported by Bryan Freeman. Please if you are            
interviewed,  act professionally and think seriously 
about your answers to Bryan’s questions.                
Nothing looks worse than wandering eyes and          
interference from people behind the camera.                   
The standard you need to keep to is Simon Bates  
example which can be viewed  via the club’s website 
now. I hope my interview this week comes over well. 
 
I will be giving you an update on the state of play with 
the ground developments as soon as I have managed 
to get a report from Geoff Ward and Jeff Neslen.            
I do know that the meeting of the Football Foundation 
is imminent. The money is in place from the council it 
is just getting the money approved from the                
Foundation.  
 
Famous Gossip 
Carlo Ancelotti hopes to still be managing Chelsea as 
he approaches his 80s, saying he wants to stay in his 
current job for another 25 years. The former Juventus 
and Milan boss turned 51 in June. 
Aston Villa's delay in appointing former Liverpool boss 
Gerard Houllier as their new manager is because of  
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Merseyside police could step up security for Wayne Rooney's return with Manchester 
United to former club Everton on Saturday, with the possibility the England striker 
could be the subject of heightened abuse from Toffees fans in the wake of                   
newspaper allegations about his private life.( A pity the escort he had earlier wasn’t 
the police) 
 
Good Luck to all our teams this weekend. 
 
Terry Chapman 
Chairman  

Last Man Standing 
Game 1 Week 4       

 Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 

Dave Freeman Man Utd Chelsea Liverpool  

Granners Baverstock Chelsea Arsenal Man Utd   
Andy Martin Chelsea Arsenal Man Utd   
Louise Martin Chelsea Arsenal Man Utd   
Mark Grainger Chelsea Arsenal Man Utd  

Ricky Hogsden Chelsea Arsenal Man Utd   

Rhys Mccauley Chelsea Arsenal Bolton  

John Wood Aston Villa Arsenal Spurs  

Matthew Brunt Chelsea Arsenal Spurs  

Lee Gamble Man Utd Arsenal Spurs  

Nick Croshaw Aston Villa Arsenal Spurs  

Matt Chesterman Man Utd Arsenal Spurs  

Dougie Ford Aston Villa Arsenal Spurs  

Ian Lawrence Aston Villa Everton   

Terry Chapman Man Utd Everton   

Bob Pritchard Chelsea Everton   

Nathan Miles Chelsea Everton   

Michael Ford Chelsea Everton   

Paul Jacob Birmingham    

Will Pritchard Everton    

Gavin Brainch Everton    

Bernie Quinn Everton    

Pam Lawrence Liverpool    

Dave Chisolm Liverpool    

Luke Davies Stoke    

Larry Saunders West Ham    

Mark Dawber Wigan    



  THE TEAMS  Saturday 11th September 2010, Kick Off: 3.00pm 

KNAPHILL       
     Manager: Bob Pritchard 

Assistant Manager: Simon Bates 
Sports Injury Specialist: Sam Downes 

Colours: Red Shirts, Black Shorts 

Managers: Neville Roach 
Coachs: Michael Wllace/Mick Wollen 
Colours: White Shirts Blue Shorts 

HARTLEY WINTNEY      V 

Richard Shelley 
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Andrew Pym 
Steve Greene 

Alex Lumley 

Ian Savage 
Lee Gamble 

Scott Bennett 
Matt Brunt 

Ricky Hogsden 
Jack Ball 

Matt Burns 
Bradley Fraser 

Tom Davis 
Dan Cox 

Nick Darnell 
Michael Pym 

 1  
2 

6 

3 
4 
5 

7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
14 
15 
16 
17 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tom Lovett 
Nick Kingston 

Simeon Howell 
Ian Daniell 
Paul Massaquoi 
Jack Smillie 
Keiron Thornes 
Victor Sessay 
Matt Turnball 
Paul Groves 
Simon Annettes 
Mario Nurse 
Ashley Childs 
Dan Smith 
Daniel Brownie 
 

MATCH OFFICIALS 

Referee: Mr I Hempel 
Assistant 1: Mr C Little 
Assistant 2: Mr E Young 

NEXT MATCH AT REDDING WAY 

Saturday 18th September 
Knappers Reserves v Eversley Reserves 
Kick Off: 3.00pm 


